JOB POSTING

LAKE AHQUABIBI STATE PARK

Position Title: Recreational aid

Duration: 780 hours

Salary Range: Call Park office for details

Posting Date: January 27, 2020,

Closing Date: February 29, 2020

Primary Purpose: To help enhance Iowa’s Natural resources in Iowa State Parks

Nature of Work: Report to Park Ranger or Manager for daily tasks including but not limited to facilities maintenance including grounds and building maintenance, assisting park users in a variety of ways, and equipment use and maintenance.

Skills: Employee must be able to use and upkeep mowers, tractors, trimmers, chainsaws, and a variety of small tools. He or she must also be comfortable working outside in extreme weather conditions.

Education: Employee must have a high school diploma, g.e.d, or equivalent. Preference will be given to those seeking to obtain full-time employment in the field of natural resources through both work experience and education in a biology related field.

For more information please contact the park office at (515) 961-7101

Park Ranger Craig Oberbroeckling (515) 777-5465 or craig.oberbroeckling@dnr.iowa.gov

Park Manager Josh Shipman (515) 210-9360 or josh.shipman@dnr.iowa.gov